Consultation on the proposed revision of fees for statutory services delivered by the Animal & Plant Health Agency (APHA)

Consultee List
Artificial Breeding Controls (Bovine Embryos, Bovine Semen and Porcine Semen)

ACMC SPF GENE BANK
AI SERVICES (NI) LTD
ANDREW MELLING LTD
BE SS EMBRYO TRANSFER
BISHOPTON VETERINARY GROUP
BOVINE GENETICS
CAMBRIDGE EMBRYO TRANSFER LTD
CEDAR VETERINARY SERVICES LTD
CEL LTECH EMBRYO TRANSFER LTD
COGENT BREEDING LTD
D & C FAWCETT LTD
DEERPARK PEDIGREE PIGS
DELF RYN
DOVEA GENETICS LTD
ELITE SIRES LTD
EMBRYONICS - PART OF WILLOWS VETERINARY GROUP
GENUS BREEDING
GLENMARSHALL PEDIGREE PIGS
GLENSHANE VETERINARY CLINICS
GOOD GENETICS
GROOMSBRIDGE STUD
HERMITAGE SEABOROUGH LTD
INIMEX GENETICS LTD
INNOVIS LTD
JERSEY ISLAND GENETICS
JIM CAMERON LIVESTOCK SERVICES
JJ GENETICS
JSR GENETICS
LAMBERT LEONARD AND MAY
NET H ERCROFT FARM
OAKHAM VETERINARY HOSPITAL
PARAGON EMBRYO TRANSFER
PIC UK
R H TAIT & COMPANY
RATTLE ROW FAR MS LTD
SCAWFELL GENETICS LTD
SEMEX
SLIGO AI
STALLION AI SERVICES
THE DROVE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
THE STALLION COMPANY
THE VALE VETERINARY CENTRE
UK SIRE SERVICES
WERN VETERINARY SURGERY
WEST KINGTON STALLION CENTRE
Poultry Health Scheme

2 AGRICULTURE LTD
ALEXANDER & ANGELLS (FARMS) LTD.
ANNYALLA CHICKS
AUSTRALIAN RARE POULTRY IMPORTATION SYNDICATE
AVIAGEN LTD
AVIAGEN TURKEYS
BANHAM GROUP LTD
BERNARD MATTHEWS LTD
BURWELL HATCHERY LTD,
CHERRY VALLEY FARMS LTD
COBB EUROPE LTD
COUNTY GAME FARM
CRANBERRY FOODS LTD
FARM FRESH HATCHERIES
GULLIVER LTD
HENRY STEWART & CO LTD
HOCKENHULL TURKEYS LTD
HOLME PARK GAME HATCHERIES
HUBBARD UK LTD
HY-FLY GAME HATCHERIES
HY-LINE UK LTD
J W P NOTT FARMS (ISA POULTRY)
JOICE & HILL POULTRY LTD
KELLY TURKEYS
LOHMANN GB LTD
POULET ANGLAIS
S & L HATCHERIES LTD
SHOBY POULTRY LTD
TOM BARRON LTD
TRADITIONAL NORFOLK POULTRY
WESTFIELD PHEASANTRIES
WHITE ROSE TURKEYS

Salmonella National Control Programmes (NCP)

2AGRICULTURE LTD
ALEX STEWART AGRICULTURE
ALLIANCE TECHNICAL
ALS FOOD AND PHARMACEUTICAL - CHATTERIS
ALS FOOD AND PHARMACEUTICAL (TROWBRIDGE)
ANWICK LABORATORY (MOY PARK LTD)
AVIAGEN TURKEY
BAILEYS TURKEY
BERNARD MATTHEWS LTD
BRITISH EGG INDUSTRY COUNCIL
BRITISH POULTRY
CARGILL MEATS
COBBS EUROPE LTD
CRANBERRY FOODS
CROWN CHICKEN
CROWSHALL VETERINARY SERVICES
FRIDAYS LTD (WEALD LABORATORY SERVICES)
GLENRATH
INTERNATIONAL LABORATORY SERVICES
MICROSEARCH LABORATORIES LTD
MOYPARK
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION - POULTRY LEAD
NESTLE QUALITY ASSURANCE CENTRE
NEWTEC LABORATORIES LTD
NOBEL FOODS
NORTHERN HYGIENE LABORATORIES
OKANE POULTRY
PARKLANDS
PD HOOK
POULTRY HEALTH SERVICES
POULTRY UK
RED TRACTOR
RET福德 POULTRY PARTNERSHIP
SAI GLOBAL
SCIANTEC ANALYTICAL SERVICES
SCI-TECH LABORATORY LTD
SLATEHALL
SOUTHERN MICROBIOLOGICAL SERVICES LTD
THE SCOTTISH EGGS PRODUCER RETAILERS’ ASSOCIATION
UKEP
WINCANTON LABORATORY LTD

**Border Inspection Posts**

AIR & CARGO
AIR CANADA
AIR MENZIES INTERNATIONAL
AIR NEW ZEALAND
AIR SUPPLY SHIPPING AGENTS
AIRPETS LTD
AIRPORT CARGO CARE LTD
AIRPORT CARGO LTD
AIRWORLD SERVICES
BLACKTHORNE TRANSPORT LTD
BRITISH AIRWAYS
BRITISH EQUINE FEDERATION
BRITISH MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL
BUGZ (UK)
CHILTERN AIR FREIGHT LIMITED
CLEARANCE PLUS LIMITED
DAVIES TURNER AIR & CARGO LTD
DELIVERED ON TIME
DENHOLM GLOBAL LOGISTICS
DHL (HAYNES BRANCH)
DMS INTERNATIONAL LTD
FETCH EUROPE LTD
FRONTIER FORWARDING
GAC LOGISTICS LTD
GOLDEN ARROW SHIPPERS
HEATHROW CARGO HANDLING LTD
HEATHROW WEEKEND FREIGHT SERVICES
INSECT LORE
INTERNATIONAL RACEHORSE TRANSPORT
INDEPENDANT AQUATICS IMPORTS LTD
IVEY INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT SERVICES LTD
JAG UFS INTERNATIONAL
JALSA UK LTD
JAMES CARGO SERVICES LTD
JET INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT (HEATHROW) LTD
KINGS COLLEGE LONDON
KINGSCOTE ROJAY LTD
LEPIDOPTERA BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
MARINE AQUATICS
MONARCH AQUATICS
NORTH MOORE TILAPIA
PIER AQUATICS
PREDATOR FISH UK
RARE AQUATICS
SEA TO YOU LTD
SDV LTD
TROPICAL MARINE CENTRE
UK CORALS LTD
MCMILLANS LTD
MENZIES AVIATION
MERIDIAN FREIGHT SERVICES
MONOCK FREIGHT SERVICES
NORMAN GLOBAL LOGISTICS
ORNAMENTAL AQUATIC TRADE ASSOCIATION (OATA)
PBS INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT
PDP COURIER SERVICES LTD
PRO SERVICE FORWARDING
QSS AQUARIUM & KOI CENTRE
QUEST FREIGHT LTD
RAINBOW FREIGHT SERVICES LTD
READCOAT EXPRESS
RSH FREIGHT MASTERS LTD
SHANKS WASTE MANAGEMENT
SIGNET
TFA LOGISTICS DISTRIBUTION LTD
TQ EXPRESS
THE LONDON SCHOOL OF HYGIENE & TROPICAL MEDICINE
THE REEF (UK) LTD
UNIVERSITY OF ABERYSTWYTH
UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD
UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
VANTEC EUROPE LTD
VIRGIN ATLANTIC LTD
WEATHERBYS LTD
WELCOME CRUK GUDON INSTITUTE
WILDER LOGISTICS LTD
WINTAIR (UK) LTD
WORLD COURIER (UK) LTD

Other
AHDB – AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
ANIMAL HEALTH AND WELFARE BOARD (ENGLAND)
BCVA BRITISH CATTLE VETERINARY ASSOCIATION
BRITISH DEER FARMERS ASSOCIATION
BRITISH DEER FARMS AND PARKS ASSOCIATION
BRITISH DEER SOCIETY
BRITISH EQUINE VETERINARY ASSOCIATION
BRITISH GOAT SOCIETY
BRITISH INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURAL CONSULTANTS (BIAC)
BRITISH PIG EXECUTIVE
BRITISH RABBIT COUNCIL
BRITISH VETERINARY CAMELIDS SOCIETY
BRITISH VETERINARY POULTRY ASSOCIATION
BRITISH VETERINARY UNION
CAMPAIGN FOR THE PROTECTION OF RURAL WALES
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF AGRICULTURAL VALUERS
CORNWALL WILDLIFE TRUST
COUNCIL FOR THE PROTECTION OF RURAL ENGLAND
COUNTRYSIDE COUNCIL FOR WALES
DAIRY COUNCIL
DEXTER CATTLE SOCIETY
FAMILY FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION
FARM ASSURED WELSH LIVESTOCK (FAWL)
FARMERS UNION WALES (FUW)
GAME FARMERS ASSOCIATION
GOAT VETERINARY SOCIETY (GVS)
MOREDUN INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH
NATIONAL BEEF ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION CYMRU
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION SCOTLAND
PIG DISEASE INFORMATION CENTRE
PIG VETERINARY SOCIETY
PIRBRIGHT INSTITUTE
PUBLIC HEALTH WALES
RED TRACTOR FARM ASSURANCE
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND
ROYAL ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH DAIRY FARMERS
ROYAL COLLEGE OF PATHOLOGISTS
ROYAL WELSH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
SCOTLAND’S RURAL COLLEGE (SRUC)
SCOTTISH BEEF ASSOCIATION
SHEEP TRUST
SHEEP VETERINARY SOCIETY
SOCIETY OF PRACTISING VETERINARY SURGEONS
TENNANT FARMERS ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY OF ABERYSTWYTH
UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL
UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL, SCHOOL OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON, RVC
UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY, THE SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
VETERINARY DEER SOCIETY (VDS)
WALES AHWSSG: WALES ANIMAL HEALTH & WELFARE STRATEGY STEERING GROUP
WELSH LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION